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This talk will describe completed and in-progress
interdisciplinary research to improve neonatal patient
safety on medical transports. The University of
Washington and Seattle Children’s hospitals receive
pediatric referrals from a geographic region of a size
that is one-fourth the landmass of the U.S. and
includes the states of Washington, Alaska, Montana
and Idaho (WAMI). This region features large urban
centers and wide expanses of rural and remote areas.
The NEST Patient Safety Learning Laboratory to
Improve the Safety and Value of Interfacility Neonatal
Transports was established in 2019 with funding from
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality to
advance patient safety and high-value care for
critically ill newborns during medical ground or air
transport from one hospital to another within a
regional network in the Pacific Northwest. The project
used a five-stage innovation cycle, including: problem
analysis, design, development, implementation, and
evaluation to identify and address the salient issues
and risks of regional neonatal transportation for which
new and innovative approaches were needed. In
collaboration with transport providers and other
stakeholders, we analyzed current workflow processes,
transport records and facilities at referral and
receiving facilities to develop a complete
understanding of system issues and patient safety
risks. This detailed problem analysis phase enabled
the development of a discrete event simulation and
new clinical workflows including telehealth triage,
with the goal of optimizing regional transport of
newborns to facilities with the appropriate level of
care and availability of space and staffing. With the
input of clinical transport team staff and stakeholders
including parents, investigators from the Departments
of Pediatrics and Industrial and Systems Engineering
are designing and testing the use of a simulated
transport monitoring and communication application
to evaluate its impact on situational awareness and
communication.
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